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; Independent because of any liking he has for this newspaper. He 
was supported by the Recrd-Herald and opposed for the Govern
orship by The Independent. The Record-Herald vouches for him, 
as a fighter, a competent public official, and a honest citizen who 
deserves to be Governor. In this instance, at least, he deserves 
the thanks of the people of the state of Montana. He shot a har
poon into the Doxon-Record-Herald gas bag the other evening and 
exposed a monumental fake which might have continued until 
the November elections but for the exposure by Mr. Edwards, as
sisted, as he will no doubt admit, by the publicity given the same 
figures by The Independent.
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the candidates for county commissioner.
I am absoultely behind the candidate nominated 

by the Farmer-Labor convention and I earnestly re
quest all my friends and neighbors that they sup
port and vote for Mr. Edw. Iverson who was duly 
nominated by the convention. I am absolutely ap
posed to any deflection from the decicion of the Far
mer-Labor convention on July 24th and I therefore 
advise those who would have voted for and sup
ported me had I been nominated, to vote for and 
support Mr. Iverson.
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Charles E. Taylor, Editor

Foreign Advertising Representative 
__THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION !

Pay-
Quack, fraudulent and ii responsible firms are not knowingly 

advertised, and we will take it as a favor if any reader will advise 
a- promptly should they have occasion to doubt or question tne re
liability of anv firm which patronizes our advertising columns.
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PETER B. GLEIN
To dispel any doubt as to the stand of Mr. Robert Larson, who 

moving spirit behind the candidacy of Mr. Glein for County Commissioner 
from ths south district, he- makes his position plain in the following state
ment:

was the

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1924. fall.

r of SpoolsSTATEMENT OF MR. LARSON 
As I was a delegate to the Farmer-Labor county 

convention and as I expected to secure the support of 
the said convention had Mr. Peter Glein been nomi
nated, I want it distinctly understood that altho my 
candidate was not nominated, I stand squarely be
hind the decision of the convention and I earnestly 
urge all progressive Farmers and Workers to stand 
and abide by the decision of the said convention.

ROBERT LARSON

SHOWING UP THE GOVERNOR 5®

"4 cA SID SENNET

goes

From the Butte Miner. ' 4[fi 44Four years ago Governor Dixon fooled the farmers, the 
wage-earners, business men and all other classes of citizens in this 
state, who were foolish enough to place any reliance in his word.

This year his chickens are coming home to roost, for clever 
as he is admitted to be on the stump, he is going to find it 
difficult to deceive the people of this state twice.

Candidates for nominations on the various tickets 
busy, and have been for some time, showing up the 
which the governor has broken his last pre-election promises and 
the orgy of extravagance into which he has plunged the govern
ment of the state.

There is a good deal going on in the outlying sections of 
Montana along political lines that the residents in other parts hear 
comparatively little about.

Thus it is noticed by the Sidney Herald, that came to the 
Miner’s exchange table yesterday, that former State Senator 'J. 
W. Anderson, candidate on the farmer-labor ticket for United 
States senator, has Ueen conducting an intensive campaign thru- 
out far eastern Montana, and in his addresses he has been 
sparing in his criticism of the governor and carrying a message to 
the fanfiers that they are bound to take home with them.

Many persons differ with Mr. Anderson’s political views,
sincerity and
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very They’ve sprung a new name for war. 1 see; it’s national emergency. 
The seven syllables, not one. are ’sposrd to make the fracas fun. 
make war, by land or sea; we’ll simply meet emergency. Th congress never 
will declare that war is coming with a flare. The president, with his gloved 
fists, will say, “Emergency exists.”

It shows how people like to hug and hang on to a great humbug, and 
idealize their native land, by sticking heads into the sand. I s'pose the 
children WILL BE TAUGHT THAT GREAT EMERGENCIES AIN’T 
FOUGHT, BUT SURE RESEMBLE, AT THE LEAST A SORT OF 
METHODIST LOVE-FEAST.

There’s one thing certain, you can s:c; they’ll meet the next emergen
cy with poison gases, Lewisite, to blot out cities in a night The enemy will 
end our days by spilling on us some death-rays—that is, we’ll surely get it 
worst unless we catch the other first. Another modern way to kill—a bunch 
of deadly g: rms we’ll spill—that is to say, unless our foe sends bombs con
trolled by radio which bring about our quick decease before our germs 
can release—unless we first should still his ire by pouring on him liquid fire 
—unless he caught us on the hip and from a ponderous air-ship poured clouds 
of deadly gases down t<> kill all living in our town.

If two emergencies should meet, they might accomplish the sad feat 
of blotting out all living trace of this alleged peace-loving race.

I think the youth on land and sea, who meet the next 'inergency will 
wish before the end is gained that old-style war bid be'n retained and, quot
ing Shakespeare awfully well, say; “War by any name is hell.”

We won’t
are now 
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but everyone who knows him gives him credit of 
honesty of purpose.

According to the newspaper mentioned Senator Anderson 
returned to his home near Sidney last Tuesday from Brush Lake, 
where he addressed the seventh annual farmer-labor picnic that 
was attended by a crowd estimated at between 4,000 and 7,000 
people from Daniels, Sheridan, Roosevelt and nearby counties.

In his speech Senator Anderson devoted most of his atten
tion to showing how Governor Dixon had betrayed his pledges to 
the people and he earnestly challenged any of the executive’s 
friends to deny the facts as he presented them.

The senator’s whole speech was most convincing, for it 
dealt only with facts and conditions as they exist.

In closing he made this statement, which is well-worth 
reading by every citizen of Montana because in a few words it 
tells very nearly the whole story:

I challenge the friends of Governor Dixon to point to a soli
tary act of the governor'that has reduced the tax burdens of 
the farmers and merchants of the state'. The millions of in
creased revenue from Pew forms of taxation has not reduced in 
any manner the great burden of taxation now borne by the 
property owners of the state.

Should the mertal mines tax pass and should the measure be 
declared constiturional by the supreme court, and should the 
revenues of the state be increased several millions of dollars 
as a result, the tax burdens of the people would not be lightened 
a particle for this increased revenue would be used by the gov- 
ernor to enlarge his political machine through the creation of 
new boards and commissions, if we are to judge from his past 
performances.

It is a source of very great satisfaction that the merchants, 
wage workers and farmers of Montana fully understand these 
things and are ready to speak their protest at the polls.

No voter can help but understand the Montana situation if 
he will hut carefully ponder this one fact, which Dixon’s friends 
cannot deny, that the state has gone over $2,000,000 farther in 
debt under Dixon’s administration at the same time that the 
state has been receiving more money from taxes than ever be
fore.
There can be no question that once the citizens of this 

state get a clear understanding of the manner in which their 
money has been wasted by the governor during the last four 
years, years which have been hard ones for every line of indus
try in this commonwealth, they will rise in their might and put 
a stop to it.

GET OUT AND VOTE
Next Tuesday, we will again have the Preferential Pri

maries in which the voters will an opportunity to pick out 
their choice of candidates on their own ticket.

In Sheridan County, we have four tickets: the Farmer-La
bor, Democrat, Republican and Socialist. The old gang in this 
county have their slate on the Republican ticket, and they hope 
to put in their tools to run the county. But they may have still 
greater motives—that of dominating the Farmer-Labor party 
ticket by means of a sticker campaign. The old gangsters are 
always looking for a chance to win by stealth. That was why the 
Primary elections were set in August when the farmers and 
workers are busy in the fields. The pretty boys in town town 
knowing that the farmers may be so busy in the fields that they 
will not be able to get out and vote may try some of their cute 
Micks to control the election by slipping over onto the Farmer- 
Labor party ticket and voting in their own man—this is not 
impossible move on their part.

The only way to combat this is for every farmer and woVk- 
ingman to get out and vote.

You G—— 
! you Ivin»

liar: you

an

It may seem like a waste of time 
to leave the fields at this busy time, but it is worth the effort
as some ef the candidates are elected for as long as six years_
and a mistake made at this time may cost you a hundred dollars 
before you can rectify the choice made at this election and 
cost the county many thousands of dollars.

Don’t say let the other fellow do it, because he may be 
thinking the same as you are, and in the meantime the fellow in 
town,-who has always controlled the affairs of state and county 
because he votes regularly for his masters, has again controlled 
the situation by nominating his men in the Primaries.

Everybody, all together, vote the Farmer-Labor ticket fr 
top to bottom and see that your neighbor votes. It is a duty 
your owe to yourself, your wife and your children as well as to 
the whole community.
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most corrupt Bank 
State of Montana ever had. 
not explain why it is necessary to 
keep an army of stoolpigeons like 
Oscar Collins on the payroll of the 
taxpayers of Montana

Sammy fixed it up for Sid once be
fore when Sid had a bunch of kids tar 
the Sentinel building and throw rocks 

j at C. A. Miller and his wife.
I Sid once tried to run a sandy on 
I Ira Worley and got his head knocked 
j into a peak and the peak jabbed into 

third a gopher hole.
This I

for merely 
hanging around the poc.1 halls and 
gambling dens doing nothing except 
trying to create confusion among vot- 
ters and trying to disrupt the Farmer 
Labor party.
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get away because of the illness of his 
wife, this left the County Superintend
ent unassisted to take care of the 
amination records of over 400 seventh 
and eighth graders who took the 
aminations this spring—an impossible 
task, if other official duties were to 
have consideration, 
recommended in accordance with Sec. 
1090 Page 51 in 1923 Copy c£ Mon
tana School Laws which reads :- 

“In each county there shall be a 
Board of County Examiners

Vote next Tuesday, vote the Farmer-Labor Ticket.'

Nominations
Princess’’ Contest

for the close of business, Aug. 21st, and 
who will make the

Hallie Wheeler, Plenlywcod,
Lillian Gunderson, Plentywood. 
Ruth Olson, Outlook.
Elizabeth Nielsen, Dagmar.

Sheridan County and by The Scobey Helga Hendrickson, Antelope. 
Sentinel for Daniels County, is now Alda Fra,ey» Raymond,
on and each contestant has an equal Inga °lson> Westby.
opportunity for the honors that goes Some of the above candidates have 
with the winning of the contest winch liulte a number of votes, but we will 
means a glorious week at The Mon- ^ Publish them until next week. 
Lana State Fai rfrom September 23 ^e will allow additional candidates to 
to September 28th. Each contestant m contest up to Thursday, 
is urged to commence work in earn- 31st, from territories not yet
est as the contest closes September rePr®sented. Every one has an_equal 
20th 3 days before the fair opens in chance to win if they work for it. The 
order that the winner may have time lucky young lady, 
to prepare for the big event. “Queen of Montana” and receive a

.For those who may not yet be fa- £fee trip to the gigantic Pertoleum 
miliar with the unbusinesslike tactics Exposition at Tulsa, Oklahoma, next 
ot Ihe Sheridan County Farrnerine, October. It will be well worth while 
we quote herewith a letter from the to work for in any event. Have your 
Manager of the Queen of Mont. Con- biends clip the free coupons in the 
test, which dispels all doubts as to the Producers News and mail it to this 
rights of lhe Producers News to con- °l"Ce or you may mail it to either of 
duct the contest. All contestants the following judges: 
must be nominated through The Pro- Mrs- Al Hanson, Plentywood 
ducers News and the contest will be ^r- Ralph Lund, Plentywood
conducted along the same lines as C. S. Nelson, Plentywood.
last year. You will note in the let- ln the final count, each candidate 
ter that Mr. Ferguson pays his com- Uay» H shc so desires, appoint two 
phments to the Princess elected thru lud£es to make a complete canvass of 
this paper last year, who by the way phe votes in addition to those named 
is now married, but who is one of the above.
judges who will canvass the votes. Remember that you receive 1200 
Get busy girls, if you capture these v°tes for each new subscription you 
honors, it will be the last opportunity secure. 600 vc.tes for each renewal 
you will have. It is reported that no subscription and 1 vote for each cent 
Princess ever escaped the young men collected for The Producers News. A 
and matrimony after being elected ^uod start will put you over.
Princess long enough (o be a candi- Let’s go. 
date the second time.

■i race;n LINEY” LINEBARGER IS ALRIGHT! Closed Thurs. Night
There are a lot of candidates for state and national offices 

on both the old party tickets and this paper as a farmer-labor pap
er is not concerned who the Republican party or the Democratic 
paity picks as its candidates—it is in fact, none of our business, 
hut, never the less, this editor hopes that when the dust of the 
primaries roll away, that our good natural friend, “Liney Lineber- 
ger. Editor of the Havre Promotor is nominated for Lieut., Gov- 
ernoron the Rebulican ticket. Of coursç we are not goino- to sud- 

' P0rt “Liney” in the fall, but if the Farmer-Labor condidate for 
Lieut. Governor should be beaten, which we don’t for a moment 
think will happen, we would as soon see “Liney” win as anybody 

ol; “Liney” has been one of the newspaper boys of the 
state tor a long time, is a good fellow, and as the newspaper boys 
nnike all of the state officials anyway, why don’t those of the 
publican faith, give “Liney” a boost?

“Liney” as president of the senate would not be half bad_
not nearly so ruff and tuogh as “Bud Storey”, but the senators 
would not mind that.

It is not likely that the republican toy will pay much at
tention to us and we are not finding fault with them on that ac
count tor we don t pay much attention to them—yet they might 
go a long ways and fare a lot worse, than in picking “Liney 

Good Luck to you, “Liney”! Old Top.
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THIRD FREAK WHEAT
CROP IS HARVESTED

ON ROOSEVELT FORM

Special to The Tribune.
Poplar, Aug. 5.—Ole Anderson of 

Poplar is harvesting his tÄrd volun
teer crop of winter wheat from a 320- 
acre wheat farm, a few miles east of 
Poplar. Four years ago he purchased 
the piece Cif land from the Montana 
Farming corporation. It was then 
seeded to winter wheat, which was cut 
late, after a considerable amount of 
it had shelled out in the field. The 
first crop more than paid for the land, 
and an abundant volunteer crop has 
been harvested each year since, Mr 
Anderson having taken something likp 
$6,000 from the 320 acres of land in 
winter wheat, without turning a fur
row or seeding a bushel of grain.
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Miss Wuest was

END OF ONE FRAUD Dddbe
Brothers

Motor

Cars

From Helena Independent.
Having demonstrated by the use of its own figures, through 

its own admissions and by its own instruments, that The Record- 
Herald is an old fraud when it claims Governor Dixon has saved 
tlie state money, we hope it will not be necessary to discuss the 
finances of the state or Dixon’s claims of huge sums saved the

com
posed ol the County Superintendent 
of schools who shall be ex-officio 
chairman of the hoard, and two 
competent persons recommended 
by the County Superintendent, ap
pointed by the Board of County 
Commisseners who at the time 
their appointment shall be resi
dents of the county and shall have 
been actively engaged in teaching 
for a period of at least eighteen 
months. Two members of this 
Board shall constitute a quorum for 
the transactions of business. If va
cancies occur in these positioi\$ dur
ing the terms for which their in
cumbents were appointed, their 
cessors shall be appointed to 
during nnexpired terms only.’
Miss Wueset worked one hundred 

nve hours on these records.
« rf" I no?', keen, f°r her assistance, the

Montana to LaFollette, and’ if Super-1 Sow yet vvhethe/oSnot thS^ 
lor is to he considered as giving anv the «nVino- G-r not they passed 
idea of the state vote LaFollette win Tvle?S!f mln?tlonl; yet Mess’rs 
have a strong lead. Ib£en,refase her’a warrant

The vote was taken from the aver- there was pfeGtvTeft^n tL^' ^ 
age voters of the town orwi «■ , , Pienty left in the examina-

«unty

of

i ^ lank J. Edwards, Farmer-Labor candidate for Governor 
took the admissions of the Helena evening paper and demonstrated 
there had been no savings whatever.

Then he took the figures of the Legislature in 1923 and 
proved the overdraft on the general fund when Dixon took office 
be substancially the same as claimed by The Independent and 
ceitified to by the State Auditor.
nan • ^ Re90rd-HeLa1d complains that Dixon had to pay S100 - 
000 in interest on outstanding warrants during the first year or 
two ot his administration in the war defense fund and was put in
to the general fund to pay the interest. P
non ®a*vs the overdraft on the general fund was $1,602-
000 when he became Governor, but fails to say he received immed
iately $385,000 from the Stewart administration 
over-collection for the asylum bond funds.

The overdraft then was about $1,250,000—January 1 1921 
while it is $3,500,000 at present—June 30,1924. ’ ’

Mr. Edwards certainly cannot be accused of agreeing with The

COLONEL GIBSON WIELS
PEN ONCE MORE

., ItycgâtC’ Aug. 18.—The editor of 
the Reporter and his family are leav- 
mg for a month for a vacation which 
we think has been well earned.

Col. I. M. Gibson, state superin
tendent for the Society of the Friend- 
|?SS *n Montana, will have charge of 
the Reporter and R. L. Lindner will 
operate the mechanical end. Mr. Gib- 

_ will have full charge.
Colonel Gibson is an old time edi-

LETTER OF EXCLUSIVE PRIVI
LEGE:

August 7, 1924. 
Mr. O. A. Moe, Manager,
The Producers News,
Plentywood, Montana.
Dear Sir;

You doubtless have received 
wires by this time giving you the 
exclusive right of handling the 
t<ontest in Daniels, as well 
Sheridan County.

I hope you send us as good 
representative as we had 
year.

Please let us know how this 
contest comes along.

TAKES STRAW VOTE

A strawr vote was conducted by 
the Superior State bank, ending last 
Saturday evening, to determine 
feeling in Superior for president 
the United States. The tho
ballot gave LaFollette 44; Coolidee i 
17;Davis 16; McAdoo 1.

The vote was taken after the 
publicans had refused

to
as the

suc-
serve

our of

as
Had it

sev- Chas. Beber
Glasgow, Montana

son
notlast tor.

See the list of firms unfair to the 
farmers on front page.

Read the news while it is news— 
Producers Newrs $3.00 year.

Try a Want Ad—It brings Results.

as a result of
Very truly yours, 

WM. G, FERGUSON. 
Manager, Queen of Montana 

Contest.
The following are the nominees at

pur-

Miss Wuest also worked a solid month 
on the financial report,

Producers News $3.00 year. for which


